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Background
RiverXchange combines a year-long water resources curriculum with “high-tech pen pal” partnerships 
through social networking technology.  The program helps fifth grade students learn about major water 
resources issues using their local river as a focal point, and then demonstrate understanding by applying 
that knowledge in a fun, interactive way.  It also helps teachers expand their technical knowledge base 
and environmental network, and learn how to integrate water resources topics in multiple subject areas.

The curriculum integrates science, social studies and math lessons with essential writing skills to cover 
three units -- Understanding a Watershed, Water in Our Society, and River Ecosystem.  Student 
outcomes are framed as The Big Water Questions and form the basis of the writing assignments and 
online assessments.  Where possible, we have incorporated public-domain activities and resources.  We 
strongly recommend that all teachers invite guest speakers into the classroom to conduct as many of the 
hands-on activities as possible.  That way, teachers have more time to help students carry out the 
writing assignments.  At least one field trip to the local river, tributary or important watershed feature is 
required.  This year, we are able to cover the cost of a classroom water quality test kit for use on the 
field trip.

Participant Outcomes
• Participants will learn about major water resources issues, the need to protect our water 

resources, and what all of us can do to conserve water and keep source water clean.
• Participants will learn about The Big Water Questions.
• Teachers will learn about water-related classroom resources that can help them achieve their 

teaching goals.
• Teachers will learn how to integrate computers/technology in an innovative way.
• Students will achieve Proficiency on all three online unit assessments.
• Students will post on at least five water resources topics during the school year

Expectations
Organizers will provide (free of charge) all of the following:

• Partnership matching.
• Training on how to use the wiki technology.
• USGS water resources education posters (set of nine).
• The use of a “classroom” water quality test kit to be used on the field trip.
• Technical and moral support throughout the school year.
• For New Mexico teachers, we will also cover the cost of coordinating four classroom guest 

speakers, field trip coordination, field trip bus transportation, and the cost of a substitute teacher 
so teachers can attend the workshop.

In return, teachers must ensure all of the following:
• Students take the online assessment at the end of each unit.
• Students post on at least one topic no later than November 1.
• Students post on at least five topics during the school year.
• Students comment on their pen pal’s writing.
• Partner class water quality testing results are submitted to the RiverXchange team immediately 

after the field trip is taken.
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Program Funding
Feedback gained from online student assessments and student wiki writing enables us to carry out 
measurable outcomes.  Providing this “proof of student learning” is a key feature that distinguishes 
RiverXchange from other water resources outreach programs and helps us ensure continued funding. 
For this reason, all classes must make their first posting no later than November 1 or they will not 
be allowed to continue participation.  We don’t want this to happen after all the great training and 
effort!

The Big Water Questions (Student Outcomes)

Understanding a Watershed
● Is every place in the world part of a watershed?
● Where does your community’s stormwater go?
● How can surface water become polluted?
● How does the water cycle relate to weather?
● How are groundwater and surface water connected?
● How can groundwater become polluted?
● What actions can all of us take to keep water clean?

Water in Our Society
● In what ways does our society use water?
● Where does your community’s drinking water come from?
● Does everyone have the right to use as much water as they want?
● Where does your community’s wastewater go?
● What actions can all of us take to conserve water?

River Ecosystem
● How does water affect living things in an ecosystem?
● What role do forests play in a watershed?
● What role do wetlands play in a watershed?
● What are some of the ways scientists can determine the health of a river, lake, bay or ocean?
● What actions can all of us take to improve the health of our ecosystem?
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2011-2012   Calendar  
This is a general timeline.  Partner teachers may substitute similar hands-on activities and alter the timing of the 
activities; however, our goal is for all classes to cover similar topics at approximately the same time of year so 
that students can relate to the topics written about by their pen pal.  All students should post on at least five  
topics.  A “topic” is a major theme, as described below.  It is not the same as commenting on the pen pal’s 
writing or general writing/chit chat between students.  The field trip can occur at any time during the school 
year; however, note that there are suggested pre- and post-field trip activities.

RED = Student Assessment Questions, which also relate to the Big Water Questions.

September
● Teacher Workshops (New Mexico teachers)
● Online Trainings (Partner teachers)
● Scheduling of guest speaker presentations and field trips

October
Unit 1:  Understanding a Watershed

Topic 1:  Our Rivers - Study maps of your river and discuss the major features of your local watershed. 
Locate your school and your partners' school on the precipitation map.  Post photos of your local area on the 
class wiki, and have students write a friendly letter about your watershed and its climate on their wiki pages.
Is every place in the world part of a watershed?

 What is a watershed?
 Where does your river start?
 Into what ocean does your river eventually flow?
 How much precipitation does your community receive each year?

Topic 2:  Watershed Model – Invite a guest speaker to present, or make your own model of a watershed. 
Learn about nonpoint source pollution, the difference between stormwater and wastewater, and what kinds 
of things pollute surface water.  Watch Science or Fiction.  Students write a persuasive paragraph/essay on 
their wiki pages about why it is important to keep stormwater clean and what we can do.
Where does your community's stormwater go?
How can surface water (like a river, lake, bay or ocean) become polluted?
What actions can all of us take to keep water clean?

Optional:  Do the math-based activity Don’t Trash Our Rio to learn about a real-life trash and storm drain 
problem, then calculate how many trash bags and classrooms it would take to store all that trash.

November
 NOTE:  All students must post on at least one topic by November 1!   
 If you take a field trip in the fall, please see the field trip page for pre- and post- activities.  

Topic 3:  Infiltration and Runoff – Listen to the Water Cycle Song and discuss how the water cycle relates 
to weather. Take a mini field trip on the school grounds to observe where runoff goes and where infiltration 
happens. Students write a RACE paragraph/essay answering the question, “Where does water go when it 
falls on our school grounds?” and citing evidence such as puddles or erosion observed.
How does the water cycle relate to weather?

 What are the major components of the water cycle?
 In the water cycle, what happens to precipitation that hits the ground?
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Optional:  Test to find out where infiltration occurs rapidly and slowly throughout the campus.

Topic 4: Groundwater – Watch The Story of Groundwater.  Build a simple aquifer model to learn about 
how groundwater and surface water are connected, and how pollution can get into groundwater. Students 
write a creative or narrative paragraph/essay describing the journey of a raindrop into the aquifer.
How are groundwater and surface water connected?
How can groundwater (aquifer) become polluted?
What actions can all of us take to keep water clean?

Unit 1 Review – Do vocabulary crossword included in teacher packet.
Take Unit 1 online student assessment.

December
Unit 2:  Water in our Society

Topic 5:  Drinking Water – Find out where your drinking water comes from.  Discuss how weather patterns 
bring drought or flooding to your area, and how it affects your drinking water.  Invite a guest speaker, or do 
the activity The Value of Water.  Students write a persuasive paragraph/essay explaining why it is important 
to conserve water, and what we can do.
In what ways does our society use water?
Where does your community’s drinking water come from?
Does everyone have the right to use as much water as they want?
What actions can all of us take to conserve water?
How does the water cycle relate to weather?

 How does drought or flood affect our drinking water?

Optional:  Learn what a water footprint is, then do the water footprint calculator.

Optional:  Learn how water and energy are connected, and the resources used to produce a bottle of water.
In what ways does our society use water?

 How are water and electricity connected?
 What resources does it take to produce a bottle of water?

What actions can all of us take to conserve water?

January
Topic 6:  Water Rights – Brainstorm a list of all the water users in our society, then act out the ways of 
assigning water rights.  Revisit the precipitation map to see why different water rights doctrines are used in 
different areas. Students write a persuasive paragraph/essay explaining how they would modify the water 
rights rules in your area to make sure they are fair to all water users.
In what ways does our society use water?
Does everyone have the right to use as much water as they want?

 How are water rights assigned in your area (Riparian Rights or Prior Appropriation)?

Topic 7:  Wastewater - Invite a guest speaker or do an activity to learn where your wastewater (sewage) 
goes.  Learn the difference between a sewer system and a septic system.  Review the differences between 
stormwater, drinking water and wastewater -- emphasizing how different sets of pipes are involved, and the 
quality of the water being transported is very different.  Students write an informational or creative  
paragraph/essay explaining the journey of our wastewater.
Where does your community’s wastewater go?

 What is a sewer system?
 What is a septic system?
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February
Topic 8: Commercial Uses of Our Waterways – Research the major commercial use(s) of your river (such 
as agriculture, transportation, fisheries and/or recreation) and do an activity, or invite a guest speaker to 
present. Discuss how these uses influenced the location/history of your community, and how these users can 
conserve water and keep water clean.  Students write an informational or persuasive paragraph/essay  
explaining how the river has influenced your community's history and what commercial users can do to 
protect it.
In what ways does our society use water?

 How has water influenced human settlements and culture?
 What are the major commercial uses(s) of your river?

What actions can all of us take to keep water clean?
What actions can all of us take to conserve water?

Optional:  Play one or more of the Water Ripples games which will help you review the ways our society 
uses water, particularly in agriculture.

Optional:  To learn more about water use in other countries (particularly third world), invite a guest 
speaker from Water for People, or read the book A Long Walk to Water, by Linda Sue Park. Compare average 
indoor water use in the U.S. to that in other countries. 
In what ways does our society use water?

 How does water use in the U.S. differ from water use in other countries?
 How can the lack of clean drinking water affect children in other parts of the world? 

Unit 2 Review – Do the vocabulary crossword puzzle included in the teacher packet.
Take Unit 2 online student assessment.

March
Unit 3:  River Ecosystems

Topic 9:  River Food Web – Invite a guest speaker or watch Macroinvertebrate Lunch to learn about the 
role of aquatic macroinvertebrates in the food web and what they can tell us about the health of our 
ecosystem. Discuss producers, consumers and decomposers, and where macroinvertebrates fit.  Watch 
Frogline News to revisit how pollution gets into surface water.  Students write an informational  
paragraph/essay about one macroinvertebrate species and its role in the ecosystem.
How does water affect living things in an ecosystem?

 What role do aquatic insects play in the food web? 
 Why do scientists study aquatic macroinvertebrates?

Optional:  Make a food web for your local ecosystem, identifying native and invasive species.
 What are some producers that are native to your river’s ecosystem?
 What are some consumers that are native to your river’s ecosystem?
 What is one invasive species in your river’s ecosystem?

April
Topic 10:  Forests and Wetlands – Watch The Adventures of Junior Raindrop.  Examine models of how 
wetlands and other vegetation in our watersheds can help clean water, reduce erosion, reduce flooding, and 
support a diverse community of living things. Students write a persuasive paragraph/essay about why 
wetlands are important in our watersheds.
What role do forests play in a watershed?
What role do wetlands play in a watershed?

 What is a wetland?
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May

Catch up or do optional activities, if desired.

Unit 3 Review – Do the Unit 3 vocabulary crossword (included in teacher packet). 
Take Unit 3 online student assessment.

Teacher Feedback Survey - we value your input!

Topic 11:  Field Trip (field trips may occur at any time of year) 
Pre-field Trip Activity - Read A Waterproof Case to learn about why we do different kinds of water testing. 
Test classroom tap water for temperature and pH; record to compare with the data students will collect at the 
river.  Talk with students about the field trip and location, and what to expect.

Optional:  Read The Water Down Under.

Field Trip – Field trips in New Mexico will incorporate hands-on lessons about wetlands, aquatic 
macroinvertebrates and water quality, and students will use a field journal.  Water quality testing data will be 
submitted to the World Water Monitoring Day (WWMD) program.  In some cases, an additional service 
learning project will be included (e.g., tree planting or agriculture activity).

Post-field Trip Activity – Review how land use affects water quality and what the water quality data tells us 
about the ecosystem.  Compare your data to other WWMD sites.  Students write a narrative 
paragraph/essay about their experience at the river, why we collect this data and what it means.
What are some of the ways scientists can determine the health of a river?
How does water affect living things in an ecosystem?

 Who or what are the other water users (besides humans) in an ecosystem?
What actions can all of us to take to improve the health of our ecosystem?
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